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EXAM SCHEDULE

JINNOUNCED TODAY

Febraary 27, 1951

Dr. Smilh Gives
Exam Schedule
March 14
8:30--10:30
First period classes
11:00 — 1:00
English 101
English 102
2:00 — 4:00
Social Science 103
Social Science 104
English 206
March 15
8:30 — 10:30
Second period classes
11:00 — 1:00
Third period classes
2:00 — 4:00
Biology 100
Chemistry 102
March 16
8:30 — 10:30
Fourth period classes
11:00 - - 1:00
Fifth period classes
2:00 — 4:00
Sixth period classes
Registration for spring quarter
Tuesday, March 13, from 2:00 —
5:00.
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STUDENTS TO REGISTER
TUES., FEB. 13, 2-5
Dr. T. E. Smith, Registrar, h^s
announced that Tuesday afternoon, 2:00 - 5:00 Feb. 13 will be
the hours for registration for
Spring Quarter. Exams will begin
Wednesday, March 14.

(oloiful Pageant Vocalists (lose Concert Season
To Feature AnnualWilli One Of Year's Brilliant Events
Pilgrimage In 1952400 Guests Attend
Spring Conferences

Dr Manchester
Presides At Meet

ALARIE

Underclasses Sign Up
For Physical Ed

Faculty Speaks

Hed Cross Offers
Swimming Courses

HOBBIES ON PAG^ d

Georgia State College for Women, MiUedgeville, Ga.

At a meeting Tuesday night of
the Milledgeville Pilgrimage committee, plans were set in motion
400 guests will attend connot only for this year's tour of
ferences
on the campus in
historic homes, but for a spectaearly
spring
and summer. The ancular pageant that will be staged
nual
Georgia
Education AssociaDr. Gertrude Manchester, head in 1952 on lines similar to such tion planning conference will meet
of the department of physical edu- productions in North Carolina and here in April and the Southeastcation and health will preside at Virginia^
ern Regional Y-Teen Conference
a luncheon honoring Dr. J. B. The pageant will depict the dra- in June. Headquarters for both
Nash, probably the outstanding matic events that make up Bald- meetings will be in the GSCW
personality in America, today, in win county's unique history. It Alumnae House.
the field of physical education. will begin with the withdrawal of
Kankakee Anderson, CedarDr. Manchester is a former pre- Indian tribes from this territory, town, president of the GEA; and
and
move
on
to
portray
the
estabsident of the National Association
here of Georgia's first Harold Saxon, Atlanta, executive
of Physical Education for College lishment
permanent capital, and the vivid secretary; will be in charge of
Women.
scenes and events having to do the planning conference of lay
The luncheon will be held in with the Sesession and the War leaders and officers of the GFA
connection with the annual con- Between the States.
meeting.
vention of the Southern AssociaThe Y-Teen conference will
The committee appointed to
tion of Physical Education for Coldraw
attendance from Georgia,
lege Women in Richmond, Va., make further plans for the page- FFlorida and Alabama. Miss Leta
ant, which will be staged by proFeb. 26 — March 1.
fessionals, is headed by Dr. J. C. Reba, Y-Teen worker in Macon,
Bonner, head of the History de- will be in charge of this meeting.
partment at Georgia State College
for Women, the Rev. John W.
Hughston, Major Charles P. McAnnouncement has been made Daniel, Frank 0. Evans, Sims Garfor the registration of Physical rett, and Miss Elizabeth FerguEducation classes for spring quar- son are others on the committee.
ter.
Meanwhile, the Pilgrimage comMrs. Robert H. Jones, essay
Freshmen will register from 4:- naittee is,,moying,for3vardj.with,,archairman for the Colonial Dames, 00 - 5:15, March-.27, and sopho- rahgements for .this year's tour,
has asked that GSCW students mores will register the same day set for April 1. The list of places
enter essays in the present con- from 6:00 - 7:15.
to be open inch.ide four buildings
test.
and seven homes. The buildings
All entries should be mailed to
are. The Masonic Hall, the Old
Mrs. Robert Jones, 81 Peachtree
"GSCW has got under my skin
Several faculty members sche- Capitol - building, St. Stephens
Circle, NE, Atlanta, Ga.
Church,
and
Thalian
Hall.
Houses
just
as the University did when I
The Georgia Society of Colon- duled for speeches and evaluation include, the home of Miss Eliza- was a student tthere," chuckled
ial Dames of America is sponsor- studies, during the next few days. beth Ferguson,. Lockerley, home Mercer Jordan, only man attendDr. John Morgan, chairman of
ing through April 1st 1951, a statethe
Division of the Social Sciences, of Mrs. R.. W. Hatcher; Belvoir, ing the Georgia State College for
wide essay contest open to colhome of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Ennis, Women. "At first I felt awkward
lege students who ^ are attending goes to Valdosta, Feb. 25-28, to The Mansion, the home of Mrs. and out of place here, but now I
colleges and universities within serve on the evaluation committee Steve Thornton, Sr., and the home feel the same warmth that all the
the State of Georgia. The Society for the Valdosta High, School. of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fraley, and other students feel. I'm even a
is offering a $100.00 cash prize Feb. 24, Dr. Morgan was host com- the home of Mrs. J. D. Willis.
member of the YWCA!" •
for the best 500 to 700 word essay mittee- member to vthe state teaA chemistry major at GSCW,
The committee voted to move to
on, "George Mason and Gunston cher-training curriculum committee concerned with the social the Mansion the "Treasure Chest," Mr. Jordan is a Milledgeville merHall."
These essays must be in the science area. Approximately 16 so named because it places on ex- chant and veteran's night teacher.
hands of Mrs. Jones not later than educators from Mercer, Ogle- hibit priceless antiques and other He received his degree in landmidnight on April 1st 1951. They thorpe, Valdosta, Statesboro, and valuables from the homes of Bald- scape architecture from the Unimust be typewritten and double several high schools will come to win county families. The antiques versity of Georgia in 1934 and
will be displayed for this year's owned a profitable nursery and
spaced and must not exceed 700 GSCW for that meeting.
President
Guy
H.
Wells
speaks,
tour in the' basement, or "banquet landscape business until World
words in length. The award will
Feb.
27,
to
the
Bremen
public
hall," of the Mansion. Mrs. Nolle War II. Mr, Jordan's brother was
be made at the next annual meetschool
teachers
and
to
the
Bremen
Womack
Hines, who originated a law student at Mercer Univering of the Society.
Lions
Club.
the
"Treasure
Chest" feature of sity at the same time that their
Judges for this .contest have
Dr.
J.
C.
Bonner,
professor
of
the
Pilgrimage,
has been named business was getting started. They
been selected by the State Presihistory,
vv^ill
be,
guest
speaker
for
technical
advisor.
Also on this alternated about going to college,
dent and have been announced.
the
Sandersville
Lions
Club,
Feb.
committee
are,
Sam
Sammons, one brother working one year
They include Dr. E, Merton Coul27,
and
will
assist
in
evaluation
while the other attended college.
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
ter, Director of the Department of
of
the
Sandersville
High
School,
Both Jordan brothers were callHistory at the University of Geored to war and left 1,000,000 plants
gia; President A. A. Lawrence Feb. 26-28.
Dr. Frances Ross Hicks spoke
to dry up land and business withof the Georgia Historical Society,
to
the GSCW Chemistry Club,
in the five years. When only one
and Dr. J. C. Bonner, Director of
of the brothers returned to find
the Department of History at Feb. 23.
the
business a total loss, he went
GSCW.
into the grocery business.
Elections for the three major
Not satisfied with grocery busiorganizations were completed last
ness,
Mr, Jordan became principal
week with little over half of the
of
the
Buckhead, Ga., school for
student body participating in the
a
short
while, then he decided to
Dr. Gertrude Manchester, head
voting. Anne Gatewood, 'Carterscome
to
GSCW to have his teachof department of health and phyA dance djBscribing life on the ville; Frances Hicks, Covington;
ing
certificate
changed.
sical education has announced GSCW campus' has been choreo- and Lavinia Whatley, Claxton;
A
member
of
the American Legdates for the Red Cross Instruc- graphed by the Senior Modern have been elected presidents of
tor's course in swimming held Dance Club, and will be present- CGA, YWCA, and Recreation As- ion, Kiwanis Club, and the Baptist Brotherhood, Mr. Jordan takes
spring quarter.
ed on the annual Modern Dance sociation respectively.
active part in college activities
Other
CGA
officers
are:
KatheThe course will be offered Mon- program, March 31, as a feature
like
the Chemistry Club, and is a
ryn
Keaton,
chairman
of
judiciday, Wednesday and Fridays at of High School Weekend.
member
of College Government,
ary;
Patsy
Evans,
vice-president;
4:15, with credit for freshmen
The. dance, titled "Interplay"
and sophomores for Physical edu- presents, the four classes arriving Jane Home, recording secretary; YWCA, and Recreation Associacation 100 and 210. Juniors and on canipus, the roommates' squab- Ann Arnold, corresponding se- tion. In his University college life,
seniors may get credit for Phy- ble,, the coming of the mail man, cretary; and Julia Willingham, Mr. Jordan' was a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, the
slcal.^ldiAcation 300.
the happy and sad faces he leaves treasurer.
Minor officers of the Recreation landscape club, and various cami^f^saving will be. of- behind, and the spirit of unity
association are: Nick Murphy, pus organizations.
Itod Thursdays at among the four classes.
When the seniors miarch down
vice
- president; Pat Dean, reThe Senior Dance Club has rethe
aisle in June Mr. Jordan will
cvbrding
secretary;
Sallie
Pope,
cently acquired four hew membe
in
the procession, and his wife
corresponding
secretary;
and
l^umbling bers; Sara, Thornton, Edwina Rosanna > Robinson, treasurer.
and
13year-old daughter will be
Green, Rena Marshall, and Marguests
in
reserved seats. Mr. JorOfficers
of
the
YWCA
are:
Wiltha Stbkely. Two members, Mary
dan
will
probably
return for a remarose
Nicholson,
vice»president;
Lancaster and Marion Foy, reserved
seat
in
a
few
years when
Martha
Lancaster,
second
viceiPro- turned Feb. 25 from Brunswick
his
daughter
will
be
a student
president;
Mary
Blackman,
secre?
[usic where they, had been' practice tary; Ruth Anderson, treasurer. here.
teaching.
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SIMONEAU
An internationally famous husband-and-wife team of musicians
were presented, Feb, 26 by Hhe
Milledgeville Community Concert:
Association when Piererette Alarie, petite coloratura opera star
and Leopold Simoneau, brilliant
lyric tenor, appeared in concert in
GSCW's Russell Auditorium at
8:30 p,m.
Both artists are natives of Montreal, both made professional debuts at very early ages—she at 14,
he at 17, Pierrette Alarie first appeared on the stage of the Metropolitan Opera Company in 1945
and has been soloist—as has her
husband—with Sir Thomas Beecham, Efrem Kurtz, Wilfred Pelletier, and other leading conductors. Last year, the Simonneaus
toured France, appearing in recital and with teh Paris Opera and
the Opera Comique and were so
successful that the former company engaged both of them for
leading roles through out the following season.
They have to their credit many
years of brilliantly successful
radio and concert appearance, and
both are constantly being further
acclaimed for the brilliance of
their performances.
The Alarie-Simoneaus appearance win be closed the 1950-51 season of the concert association. Beginning Monday, March 5 the annual membership drive of the organization will begin and will continue throughout the week.

The COLONNADE

Published bi-weekly during the school year, ex*
cept during holidays and examination periods by
the students of the Georgia State College ior Women,
Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscription price, $1.00
j^er year. Member of Associated Collegiate Pressi
National Advertising Service, and Georgia Collegiate
Press Association.
Printed by The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville Ga.

Chemistry Majors Show
Spoils Of Chemistry Labs

It vfas an irate group who summoned the editor
to view their spoils in the chemistry lab. They had
bemoaned their losses in silence and solitude
for long enough and they wanted their problem
ou in the open. You may see that their problem
is a real one and that they are fighting for the
future chemistry majors and not themselves.
EDITORIAL STAFF
With several chemical escorts the editor was
E<^tor-in-Chief
Polly Brcnuxcm carried to a corner room in Sanford where the girls
News Editor
Margie Arrant had fixed up tre neatest bundle of, rags my eyes
Feature Editor
Carol Jonea have seen in many a year. Sanford chemistry
Associate Editor
^_Patsy Montgomery majors are .simply in tatters! Their clothes are ecctArt Editor
^Pat Dear en to holes!
• ,Sports Editor__j._:^_±.__L^:^j^^__r„Evelyn" Knigh .•.•^•^-^^tr'Wa^^^cis
;A»^^rihg'Imeelesa,blue jeans
thdlf'-^she^wore- m''the lqb''Orie Saturday, .the'only
News Staff: Fran Wallace, Betty Campbell, Mau- day the students are allov/ed' to dress for the ocreen Miller, Nan LeMster, Gwen Gatewood, Sue casion. She wore a tattered white blouse and a
Peek, Alora Wade, Pat Ridgeway, Norma Marshall holey battle jacket as accessories.
Feature Staff: Jean Culpepper, Claud Bloodworth,
By now you are saying, "what a careless group."
June Netzel.
That was answered readily by Betty Hugely; "Not
one of these," showing mo loads of skirts, blouses,
dresses and underwear, "was an avoidable OcciBUSINESS STAFF
dent. In each case I was wearing my rubber apron
Business Manager
Jocoki Suter for protecton. By the way, I have worn out two
Assistant Business Manager
Kathleen Benefield- aprons." She showed me what happened in one
Art Editor
Pat Dean instance to a suminer dress and the two unmenAdviser
Miss Margaret Meaders tionables nearer her skin. The chemical spattered
on the dress and didn't stop there, but went right
on to the skin. She says that the holes are not
Legislator Lauds Choir
too noticeable until the laundry plays havoc with
ED. NOTE: This is a copy of the letter Legisla- what the chemical starts. Betty explained that
tor Mackcty sent Mr. Noah following the concert just getting near the lab table, touching your arm,
or leaning against the table will result in a new
a the capitol:
shopping trip. Many of her clothes are beyond
Atlanta, Ga.
repair and cannot be worn.
February 13, 1951
Most of the girls have flaired skirs that are
ruined, the aprons only cover part of them, so the
Dear Director Noah:
rest usually ends in holes.
The magnificent singing by your A Cappella
This first class rummage sale the chemistry maChoir yesterday in the General Assembly was a
jors were putting on was found to amount to about
high experience in this, my first term in the legisla$50.00 for each of the majors. This is not d fair
ture. Having heard the Robert Shaw Chorale a estimate as they throw most of the clothes away
few weeks before .1 expected a let down, but it 'when trey are ruined. It would be easier to list
didn't materialize. Rather I thought your group the clothes that are intact that Evelyn Knight has,
was near perfebt.
they confided.
Jean Hawkins brought two beautiful corduroy
The healing and inspiring qualities and effects
of great music never ceases to amaze me. This ses- dresses ruined in the lab volued at $25.00. She
sion has been marked by much bitterness and mis- had other clothes ruined, but these seemed more
understanding. The message of truth and beauty important.
To add insult to their injury, the student body
brought by your group touched many of our hearts,
united us in spirit (if but for a moment) and gave 'put on the campus courtesies a request that all
students dress for dinner on the second Wednesus a glimpse of the glory ol God.
day. They don't mind dressing, in fact these girls
There is no more important ministry to mankind would like to hove clothes to dress in, but they are
than your great singing of sacred songs.
in the lab until 5:30 on Wednesdays and don't
feel financially able to ruin all, their Sunday
Sincerely yours,
dresses.
James A. Mackay,
"The unpredictability of a chemisry lab sure
Legislator, DeKalb County hits hard on the family's, pocketbook," declared
Decatur, Georgia
Marrtha Dean Mulkey. "We drccpe ourselves in
rubber aprons, but that doesn't protect the other
2-3 of us. Nobody objected when we wore blue
Registration Campaign
jeans in summer school, so why can't we wear
'them in regular session as long as we confine them
Begins Early In March
to third floor? It would be nice to,have something
The GSCW League of Women Votes will whole to put on when we wont to look decent." Beopen their campaign to get all girls over 18 regis- sides a suit, skirts and blouses that Martha Dean
tered during Spring holidays, next week.
had ruined she showed a pair of shoes that were
Pamphlets will be distributed through mail box- full of holes. She even admitted spending $5.00
'es, concerning voting procedures. Absentee voting to have her watch cleaned from acid.
is explained in the same pamphlet.
It is hard to understand why any faculty memPosters reminding students to register during ber would object to these girls wearing blue jeans.
Girls taking art and distributive educatidn nave
the holidays will be placed over the campus.
You are urged by the League members to read worn such clothes and smocks at times. What is
the pamhiet carefully and follow registration and the objection if they change into their clothes on
third floor and never see anyone out of the devoting Iccwis.
partment?
Georgia is the only state that allows 18-yearThe students think that high school girls comolds to exercise voting privileges. We make up
ing here might feel a bit restraned if they have to
;G large voting group that should be informed 'forever buy new clothes ior chemistry labs. The
voters.
Colonnade would like to see irnmediote action on
This service is a project of the GSCW League, this matter. Not only from the students, but from
spoiispred by Mrs. Donald McMahon.
the faculty involved in the issue.

Regents Seek Aid
In GSCW Crisis
ED,

NOTE:

The University System Board of

Regents met last week and decided to call another,
suvey or investigation of the college. This is a
• reprint of the story from the Macon Telegraph.
Atlanta,, Feb. 21—(AP)—-A potentially explosive
'problem of what to do with Georgia State College
for Women at MilledgeviUo prompted the university
system regents today to call in outside help in
solving it.
They empowered Chancellor Harmon W. Caldwell to appoint a committee of educators to study
the curricula at GSCW and investigate the possi.k)ility.:.of making it a graduate school. Dr. Philip
Weltn^r'of Oglethorpe rtfntversity and Dr. Theodore
Jack of Randolph Macon College were suggested
as members of the committee.
In other action, the regents tentatively alocated
a record sum of $10,500,000 to operate the university system for the year beginning July 1. They
also approved a $13,654,225 program of building
improvements and additions at 18 colleges, including a $500,000 science hall at GSCW.
Enrollmentt is dwindling at GSCW and discusion of the school's future has been attended by considerable heat. A boiling point was reached when
Rep. Culver Kidd of Milledgevile introduced a resolution in the legislature to m.ove the university medical school to the campus. Students protested and
Kidd explained that he had made the proposal
only to draw attention to GSGW's crisis. He withdrew the resolution.
Chancellor Caldwell reported to the regents that
he has receive 150 letters from citizens objecting
to the legislator's proposal and also to suggestions
that GSCW be made co-educational or closed entirely. He said' Milledgeville citizens have asked
for a hearing on plans for the school and that such
will be granted.
The tentative budget lor the university system
is almost double last year's figure. Final action
will be taken on. the allocations at q meeting on
March 22.
The ambitious building program will be financed
by the university 'system building authority, the'
regents explained. The authority will sell revenue
bonds for the improvements 'and then lease the
buildings to the system to retire the bonds.
The largest single item is $2,949,225 for two new
dormitories and a demonstration school at the University of Georgia. A new library for Georgia Tech
will cost $1,780,000 and a heating plant $950,000.
New buildings at Fort Valley State College will
cost $1,050,000.

" >

Wo simply can't
beU rlngf.

GSCW Faculty Reveals
Interesting, Useful Hobbles
, Editors note)
The following article is a Georgia-day feature printed in the At>
lanta Constitution, written by
Miss Margaret Meaders, director
of Public Relations.

Writers Cramp
Worth $L000

I RULES TO LZVE BY . . .

The Shady Side Of
The Northeastern News, at
Northeastern University, Boston,
recently
offered a few tips to stuNORMAN, OKLA. — Students
A Night in Dorm planning
to enter the fourth an-, dents who want to be a success at

I was all set to study for that nual National Script contest, spon-1 college. Tips included:
sored by the Association for Edutest. I was comfortably enscoun- cation by Radio, have until March | "Look alert, take notes. If you
ced on my bed with my books 31 to submit their entries.
loo kat your watch, don't stare at
around me, a good light, cigarettes,
it unbelievingly and shake it."
and a box of crackers when I "Prizes totaling more than
$1,000 will be awarded winners
"Bring the professor newspaper
"Why doesn't somebody do noticed that one of the shades was this spring," according to Dr. Sher- clippings. Demonstrate diary ina little bit crooked. Aw
iSvery day is Georgia Day at the something about drafting wom- just
heck,
I thought, it's, just a shade. man P. Lawton, University of terest and give him timely items
Georgia State College for Women. en?" The social forces which What's the difference? I looked Oklahoma radio professor and to mention in class; bring in any
Even faculty hobbies fall into that made women hesitate to volun- again at the printed work and contest chairman. "All students in clippings at random."
teer for military duty would van- proceeded to study, but some- accepted colleges are eligible to
pattern.
"Laugh at his jokes. You can
ish if they were drafted, Mildred
Take, for instance. Dr. Clyde McAfee Horton, wartime head of how I just couldn't concentrate compete," he said.
tell
. . . If he looks up from his
Students may enter dramatic or notes and smiles expectantly, he
antebellum home of Dr. J. C. Bon- WAVES, says in her article, "Why like a good student should.
scripts
written has made a funny."
ner, made of hand-shaped Geor- Not Draft Women?" in the Febru- Without knowing how it hap- non-dramatic
either
for
radio
or
television.
gia bricks some of which are as ary issue of LADIES' HOME ipened, I found myself again lookAwards of $100 will be presented "AjSk for outside, reading, You.
old as the oldest kilns. It's ,, a JOURNAL.. _>:.„; J^./-:
•-,:\V ing at th^ shade. When I realized for, entries judged VexceU,ent'?and^ dbn'i-have
to read it. Just ask for
house that might well have been • "Selective Sepyiqe officials are what I was doing, I once more
$29.
.will
be
given
to
those;
receiy-;
I built when the'fiamous, old Gov- having a hard time finding men," turned quickly to my book, deernor'is Mansion was going up, but Mrs. Horton says. "Veterans, fath- termined not to notice that evil ing the "award of merit."
it wasn't.
• • ers and boys in the middle of their crooked shade. Then I found that Special additional awards have
I was only .pretending not to no- been set up for scripts that are
It's brand new—so new that educational training are being tice it, and my eyes grew weary (1) of educational value, (2) suitsand piles still adorn the front drafted. How much better for the traveling from book to shade, and able for home or school recording, (3) based on American hisyard and packing boxes afford nation, it would seem ,to draw back again.
tory, and (4) about religion, the
wrens' nests along the back fence. from the 16,000,000 young men
Dr. Bonner built most of his home, and women of draft age, rather This went on for quite sometime contest chairman explained.
I decided that the best Entries are being received now.
himself—taking several years to than try to fill our military needs before
thing
to
do would be to get up Dr. Lawton pointed out. Winners
complete it. It fairly shouts "Geor- from the 8,000,000 boys.
and
straighten
the shade. Shruck will be announced about May 1.
gia!" or echoes it, at any rate,, in
by
the
brilliance
idea. I All scripts should be mailed to
genteel and stately manner befit- "Nobody who knows anything l e p t from myof this
bed
a n d Dr. Lawton at the University of
ting the home of a professor of about military life seriously con- w e n t forthwith at a rapid
templates making the Army or
Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
history.
Navy—and certainly not the Ma- pace toward the window. Gently
Take, for instance, Dr. Sylde rine Corps—into fifty-fifty coedu- I took hpld of the shade in order According to the Hastings ColKeeler's handsome wooden chests cational organizations! The main to get the best results, when sud- legian a student at that college dewith lids decorated with designs business of military services is denly a voice from nowhere cried, cided to see if professors actualin ceramics—designs fashioned, by combat, and women should be "hey!"
read all the term papers rethe GSCW biology professor who noncombatants. Nevertheless, the Electrified into action, I gave ly
quired
in a course. He inserted a
is currently completing the lay- organizational difficulty of using the shade a jerk. It flew up and paragraph
in his term paper statout of the first primer for the women for noncombatant duties is around its roller for a few min- ing he didn't believe teachers
Caribe-Kuna Indians off the coast not insurmountable.
utes in a mad sort of way, then de- read what pupils write, and askliberately jumped off the hooks ing the professor to underline that
of Lower Panama. The clay for
the decorations is strictly Bald- "There is a pseudo gallantry and fell at my feet. As my room- paragraph if ,he read it. The paper
win County, and the finished pat- which discourages using women mate apologized for startling me, was returned—unmarked.
terns were baked at a local brick for war duty. They must be saved I glared alternately at her and at
from the burdens of war—though the shade. I grabbed the shade,
works.
how
they are saved by drafting rewound it, then stood on a chair it down and rewind it again.
Take, for instance, the outstandtheir
husbands, leaving them with and attempted to put the shade After the sixth try, we felt sure
ing work of Dr. Joe Vincent, proyoung
children whose fathers have up again. I carefully put one end had it licked, and in a triumfessor of chemistry and. physics,
been
sent
to war, is hard to see. into its rightful place, then turn- phant mood, singing "Onward
who worked out the formula and
Worst
of
all,
so-called chivalry led ed my attention to its other end. Christian Soldiers," we put it
process for a well - known brand
too
many
people
to believe that As I slipped this into place, I where it belonged. That was the
of Georgia peanut butter now
girls
in
uniform
were somehow stepped back to admire the effect last time, for with a vengeful
made by the largest peanut butter
lesser
in
quality
than
the nice that was immediately struck on crash, both shade and hooks fell
plant in the world and who congirls
who
stayed
at
home
to work the nose and other places<by the at our feet, with only holes in the
tinues—in his "spare time"— to do
in
a
factory.
Rumors
about
their thing. I had pulled out the first plaster to tell where they had
research on Georgia products and
manners
and
morals
spread
like end while fixing the second.
been.
raw materials, largely foods. In
wildfire.
Most
of
the
rumors
were
This
had
ceased
to
be
a
mere
Control was important at such
just the last few weeks, Dr. Vinwild.
annoyance.
I
was
really
perturbed.
a
moment, so, instead of standing
cent has patented two more proUuset.
I
was
Mad.
there
muttering darkly under our
ojsses."
:j:
"It seems safe to assert that the Geneirously, my roommate of- breaths,
we burst into frienzied,
In the GSCW library, Miss experience of most service women
fered
her
assistance.
I
was
overcackling
laughter, ripped all of
Betty Ferguso'n, reference libar- was a positive, healthy, morally
whelmed,
and
together
we
tackled
the
shades
in the room from their
ian, is collecting an interesting ex- wholesome experience, maturing
this
problem
that
was
confronting
moorings,
tossed
them into a pile
hibit of the work of Georgia wom- rather than degrading, enriching
our
happy
little
domain.
We
were
in
the
middle
of
the
floor, covered
en authors. A great many of the rather than cheapening. As a matnot
successful.
Even
though
we
got
them
with
a
dark
blanket, and
books and articles are autograph- ter of fact, the armed services are
the
shade
up
once,
we
found
laid
a
cluster
of
forget-me-nots
on
ed, and the collection will even- probably less dangerous places for
when
the
job
was
done
that
sometop.
tually become an important addi- young women than are new jobs
•tion to the greater collection of in war industry where less ade- how I had rewound it so that no Then we went back to our lesGeorgia on display in the li- quate provision can be made for matter how we tried, we could sons, studied exceedingly well
get the length of it to match with no further interruptions- and
brary's Georgia room.
twenty-four-hour-a-day welfare of not
the
other shades in the room. slept as blissfully as babes all
In the department of art, pot- personnel. American girls proved
tery and glassware are constantly to be a fine lot of human beings The only thing to do was to take | night long.
being created by Miss Mamie Pad- whether or not they wore miligett, professor of art, much of it tary uniforms."
is experimental fashion so that
her classes can venture into new
fields. The materials" are from The Division of Home EconomMiddle Georgia.
ics points with pride, these days,
Whether your hometown is Eis- to its new Georgia House, a homeing Faun, Rosebud, Social Circle, management residence patterned
or TY TY, Dr. Ed Dawson, pro- on the latest ideas in rural homes
fessor of English, can give you and rounding out the home-manodds and still come up with a agement picture at GSCW, since
stranger Georgia place name than there is a three-year-old urban
any you ever heard before. He has home also in use by the Division.
been collecting such rare items as Chickens scratch in the poultry
Tulip, Sofkeie, Cad, and Cherry- yard, down at the Georgia house
log for several years, and is in —those, that is, who" weren't
constant demand as a speaker on caught moulting by the deepthe subject. He can talk—at the freeze weather. A reasonable facdrop of a postmark—about Clam simile of Borden's Elsie lo\i[s in
and Cleola, Carl and Cassandra, the Georgia twilight, and that
and Chalybeate and Cutcane. ubiquitous symbol of mechanized
And apparently there is no end agriculture, the tractor, grinds its
gears and waits for plowing time,
to his hobby.
Dr. James Stokes, professor of and Maude Muller, 1951 style.
biology, is among the current crop
of crepe-weayers throughout the An inexpensive grade of Georstate who mourn the recent whole- gia pine lumber went into the
W h e n you wear Judy Bonds, there's nothing to be " a sale death of the Camellias. An "antique" hutch cupboard built by
outstanding authority on camel- Miss Margaret Meaders, director
Freud of"! Designed to delight egos, their fine styling, fabric
lias.^^||liy^s bewails the fam- of public relations.. Put together
and workmanship stimulate exciting response in any analysis.
ilxJBJ^^^^akiipg J^<^^ Frost by countersunk screws over which
wooden
pegs
were
inserted,
tntable fact
dressed up with iron strap hinges
^ no long- from a well-known mail-order
>n, that emporium (in Atlanta, not Chicnftiu BLOUSES
have cago), and stained-in-the-wood to
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
and look at least as old as Jack BenMaxwell, the cupbpard easr
S«9 Thorn in Macpn at Dovison'Paxon's
Eu- ney's
ily passes for Grandmama's<-H)r
Judy Bond, Inc., Dtpt. A, 1375 Broadway, N«w Yark 19, N. Y.
so the builder fondly likes to be-,
lieve.

Whv Not Draft
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Oak Ridges Institute Announces
Feliowsliips For 250 Students

i ;

Price For Freedom
(Ode To Form 1040)

PILGRAMAGE

Snobbism
Campus Style

(Continued from Page One)

"One score and seventeen years
Mrs. Jon Hutchinson and Mrs.
ago our Congress brought forth Although Russell Lynes was Walter B. Williams, Jr.
upon this nation a new tax, con- amazingly thorough in his nam- Heading the tickets and ticket
ceived in desperation and dictated ing and describing the various sales committee will be Frank
Approximately 250 AEC-spon- candidate must plan research so to
proposition that all men tpyes of snobs, the Daily Athena- Lawrence, while signs and marksored predoctoral fellowships in related to atomic energy as to are the
eum, student newspaper of West ers will be made under the direcfair game.
thie physical and biological scienc- justify a presumption that upon
Virginia university, felt some tion
of Douglas Edwards and Dr.
es are available for the 1951-52 completion of his studies, he will "It is altogether anguish and campus snobs might be added to
Bonner.
It is planned this year
be
especially
suited
for
employtorture
that,
we
Should
do
this.
fiscal year through the Oak Ridge
the list. Here are a few of the to mark aU
possible sites that are
ment
by
the
AEC
or
one
of
its
conBut
in
the
legal
sense
we
cannot
Insetitute of Nuclear Studies,
Athenaeum^s candidates:
of
historical
interest and to give
tractors.
evade,
w6
cannot
cheat,
we
canwhich is administering the pro"The
Scholarly
Snob.
He
redata
regarding
each on the signs
not
underestimate
this
tax.
The
gram for the Atomic Energy Com- In addition to the predoctoral
gards all students who spend any and markers.
collectors,
clever
'
and
sly,
who
mission.
fellowships, the Institute will ap- computed here, have gone beyond time on pursuits other than study James D, Teague was named to
The predoctoral fellowships point up to 75 AEC' postdoctoral our power to add and substract. as immature. This type is easily head the committee on traffic.
provide a basic stipend of $1600, fellows in the physical, medical, "Our creditors will little note recognized by the frequency with The committee on homes open
with increments of $500 if mar- and' biological, including agricul- ncr long remember what we pay which he can be heard to mutte., for the tour is headed by Mrs. Guy
ried and $250 per child, not ex- tural, sciences. The basic stipend herei out the Bureau of Internal 'What do they come to college for, H. Wells and includes, also. Miss
ceeding two in number. Addi- is $3000 with other allowinces Revenue can never forget what we anyway?' "
Floride Allen, Miss Ferguson and
tional allowance will be made for identical to those provided for report here. It is rather for us "The.Socially Active Snob, who Miss Bertite Stembridge.
travel to the place of study and predoctoral fellows.
to be dedicated to the great task regards anyone who finds it ne- Jere N. Moore will serve as difor college or university tuition.
The Institute will also award remaining before us — that from cessary to spend an occasional rector of publicity and advertisAppointments will be for one 40 radiological physics fellowships these vanished dollars we take in- evening in his room as a barbar- ing, having as his assistants memyear; beginning' September 1, for study at Vandebilt University creased devotion to the few re- ian."
bers of his newspaper and radio
1951, and it is expected that re- and the University of Rochester, maining, that we here highly re- "The Grades - Don't - Mean - staffs, along with directors of
newals may be made where ap- with field training at a national solve tthat next year will not find Anything - Snob. This is the larg- public relations at Georgia State
propriate.
laboratory of the AEC: Applicants us in a higher income tax est sub - division in the Campus College for Women. The guideSnob classification, it seems, and books will be prepared under diStudents who have had one year must have received their bache- bracket." •
is composed of those who study rection of Miss Ferguson.
of graduate study at the time of lor's degree before beginning the
—Anonymous.
jiwhen they have absolutely noth- Dr. Bonner will serve as general
entering upon the fellowship are fellowships.
eligible for the fellowships in the All fellows must receive secu- deans of- medical and graduatefing else to do. Somehow the ma- chairman for the guides. The Boy
physical sciences, while applicants rity clearance in accordance with schools and heads of university jority of. them make passing Scouts will be instructed in these
for fellowships in the biological existing regulations and must be science.departments or may be ob-j grades. At the end of each semes- duties by Carl Nelson, and the
tained directly from the Oak ter they can be heard to remark Girl Scouts, by Mrs. James D.
sciences must have received their citizens of the United States.
Application forms and other in- Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies philosophically, 'Oh well, grades Teague. The GSCW senior class
bachelor's degree.
don't mean anything, anyway.' " will also serve as guides.
To qualify for a fellowship, a Eormation may be obtained from ' at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
-I-

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking...Open a pack...enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
And-tobaccos ttat smellmlder. ?moke mtlder. So smoke
Chesterfields... they do smoke milder, and they're the only c.garette SiiiSgU
that combines MlLMm with NO UMIMMM
MmXMS-
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